A Succession Plan for CEAL Executive Board's Administrative Work and the Chairmanship of the Committee on Library Technology

Adopted by CEAL Executive Board in August 2013

To implement a smooth succession of the Chairmanship of Committee on Library Technology, Peter Zhou as CEAL President will appoint Rob Britt to another three year term as Chair of the Committee on Library Technology 2014 -2017, according to CEAL Bylaws.

Along with this appointment, Peter Zhou will also designate a CEAL member (in this case, Ms. Tang Li) with her consent, to work with Rob Britt beginning in the fall of 2013 to receive necessary training and become familiar with the workflow of CEAL Executive Board. If Rob Britt has to resign during the 2014-2017 period due to any personal reasons, Tang Li will step in as the Chair of the Committee with an appointment to be made by Ellen Hammond, the now incoming President, or the future CEAL President after Ellen Hammond. If Rob Britt serves the entire three years, Tang Li will be the next Chair starting 2017 to be appointed by the future CEAL President.

Both Ellen Hammond and Peter Zhou as the previous two presidents will explain to the future CEAL President 2016-18 as to why this succession plan has to be adopted.

This resolution has a term limit beginning in the fall of 2013 and ending in 2017 after the 2017 CEAL Annual Meeting.